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A Weekly Record of Home
Happenings as They Are.

Kennebunk, Maine, August 26, 1920.
Social Events and Maine Activities
Carefully Reported.

W. T. Kilgore is enjoying a
vacation.
Chas. JI. Hall is making an ad
dition to his home on Storer street
The 26th Annual reunion of the
The following stojky was written with John Baker’s horse and wag
A garage is being built for V.
Sons and Daughters of Nathan
on !
John O. Reynold and sori< of G. Fiske at his home on Storer and read by Mrs. Ida Lord Remick
Lord met at Central Park, Somers
When I think now of those glorof South Berwick.
worth, Thursday, August 19 1920. Meridth, N. H., are visiting his street.
ous
old woods I am reminded of
To a' child the journey is an an
Meeting opened at 12.15 by the cousin Blanche E. Potter.
It is claimed that nearly all the
.
Irs.Mda
E.
Webber,
clerk
at
William
Cullen Bryant and his
President Walter H. Lord, who
electric railroads are practically ticipated and remembered part of
called on the Treasurer, Walling the Kennebunk Bargain store is bankrupt.
the visit—and the |view of sim- I Forest Hymn.
ford Goodwin to make the opening taking a vacation and Mrs. Harry
W. D. Hay is to erect a seven pie country road (that stretch I “The graves were God’s first
prayer. The Secretary not being ; Russell is taking her place.
.room bungalow on his lot on Sum-1 ed between home arid those two temp’os ere man learned to hew
present, Mrs. Blanche-E. 'Potter I Rev. B. H. Tilton and family, mer street.
| old houses held more terrors for [Die shaft and lay the architrave,
of Kennebunk was appointed to who have been spending a vacation
Several business places will , me than would today attend a trip land spread the roof above them
fill the vacancy. Records of last at North Woodstock and Laconia^-close at 7.30 and 7.45 during the in an airoplane. It was even ■ere fie framed the lofty vault to
meeting read«and accepted. Treas returned home Tuesday of this * Chautauqua session?,
more frightful to ‘my childish 'gather and roll back, the sodnd of
urer and Auditor’s report also ac week.
Born—To Mr. and Mrs. P. H. imagination than the decription of anthems, in the darkling wood,
Mrs. Abbie Littlefield who has Watson a^son. The stranger ar
cepted .
amidst the cool and silence, he
one of. those flying Riders down a
been with her son, Ernest and rived Wednesday August 18.
knelt
down and offered to his makA nominating committee was ap
certain long hill in ^California, a
daughter, Maud, in Canada has
It only needs gopd weather to
i er solemn thanks and supplica
pointed as follows: Mrs. Wood
hill down which thelsix or eight'
bury S. Lord, Blanche E. Potter returned to Kennebunk where- she make the Chautauqua which be horses run at full speed because tion.”
will
remain
for
a
short
time.
gins this week the biggest success
Or I remember gratefully Long
and Frances E. Young who
they cannot hold badk the load of
George Littlefield has gone to ever.
brought up the following Officers:
fellow
’s expresstion,
human freight behind them, and
A victory medal has benn
President, Walter H. Lord. Treas the hospital where he will under
“This is the forest primeval.
all
this
childish
terror
was
because
\
awarded to Frank T. Littlefield.
urer, Wallingford Goodwin; Sec go an operation.
The murmmirig pines and the hem
Rev. Mr Rouillard and family He was the first boy to receive the three of those nine, miles lay
retary, Edith M. Raitt; Corre
locks
through Gebung Wobds.
sponding Secretary, George E. formerly of this Village, have been same.
Stand like Druids of old with
For nearly four mites we trotted
There will be a sale of cooked
Lord; Vice President, Woodbury the guests of Mr. Rauillard’s sis
voices sad and prohetic.”
along a sunny landscape dotted
. S. Lord, So. Berwick; Angie Lord ter, Mrs. ’ Harold Hanson for a food and home-made candy at the
Or
best of all I walk there alone
Spoffard, Biddeford, John A. Lord few days at their bungalow at Baptist vestry Saturday afternoon here and there With sociable with.uncovered head, as did Effihouses,
and
then
we.'plunged
into
Of his week.
Bath; Mrs. Davis D. Lord, Som Drake’s Island.
Gebung deep, dark, deadly Gebung. erson and at God’s trees speak to
erville; Auditor: Woodbury S.
my soul.
The quarterly session of York
Secretary Cobb of the State de
Gebung Woods wasione of those
District Lodge I. O. G. T. met at partment has signed the document
But then, that three miles of
Discussion arose in regard to the West Kennebunk, Aug 18th. Near making the 19th amendment to the magnificent forests which are now Gebung was a palpitating journey
rarely to be found anywhere in the and as 1 came winking and blinkLord Memorial.
Voted the offi ly all the lodges in York County Constitution effective.
cers of the Association with the were represented. During the day
Senator W. G. Harding, the Re eastern part, of the United States. .ng from out that semi darkness
assistance of Lieut. John A. Lord speeches Were made by Mrs. J. publican presidental nominee says
On either side of^the narrow into the sunlight glad was I to
take charge and place a Stone R. Pollard, U. A. Caine, Edward he will be unable to come to Maine road were giant trees a hundred le^ve it behind me.
Two miles more of sunny landyears old and so demise was the
suitably marked at the Old Field H. Emery and William E. Barry. to deliver a speech.
Cemetery as a Memorial to Nathan At noon a bountiful dinner was j Frank A. Moulton and Minnie foliage that fifteen feet in a mar scape and sociable houses and
served by Earnest Lodge.
Lord the 2nd;
|H. Clark both of this village were ble slab of the whitest hew could Old Green began to scramble
Mrs. John Meserve arid daugh-1 married last Saturday by the Rev not have been distinguished from a
Members reported having pass
up the long climb to Beaver Hill
ed away the past year were Mrs. ter,Miss Clara H. Meserve attend- I E. A. Goodwin. '
black hat, and overhead the bran and sometimes I thought he was
Annie Sawyer. So. Berwick and ed the meeting of the Meserve
Mrs. Merrill of New York has ches were so laced and interlaced ,?oing to tumble backwaids into
T. Whitney Blake, New Haven, family at the home of Mrs. Susie
bought
the James Day place at the that in all that three miles the sun he wagon doing it! For thi.s was
Meserve at South Limington Wed
Conn.
Landing
and will renpvate the light but once penetrated, and then the toughest and steepest hill of
A pleasing solo was rendered by nesday of this week.. There were same for a summer home.
for less than forty feet, and while all but it wound about in enticing
some 60 present and plans were
Mrs. Ella Gandreault, So. Ber
R. J. Stephens of East Sumner, the hills were by no means so long curves and lay in the open sun
made for the holding af anual re
wick, accompanied by Miss Susan
has purchased the S. Hall place, as those which are ^aid to lead shine with green, and lovely, fields
unions of the Meserye family..
Bothwick of Portsmouth. Re
Remember that the Chautauqua on the Saco Road and arrived thisi down into the beautiful Yosemite on both sides.-,
marks* were made by George. E.
Valley it. seemed to me that every
In the genealogical records of
Lord of Hopk'nton, N. H.; Mrs. opens this week Friday and it week to take possession.
few minutes one horse gathered
promises to be a record breaker
Miss
Nellie
Toplin
daughter
of
Ida Lord Remick of South Berwick
the
Lord family the marriage of
as more tickets then ever have Mrs. Albra Littlefield is critically his feet into a bunch and puckered
read a paper entitled “Two Old
Huldah Getchell to William Lord
been sold, over eight hundred and ill in one of the Massachusettsi up his. back, and slicfeic^vn a-periHouseis,” which was mupJ^jenjoy^’"chronicled somewhere about the
lous pitch while we clutched the year 1817. No mention is made
ed; she was £iven a rising vote of fifty—the alTotmeht 'being seven' hospitals.
hundred-fifty. Kennebunk has Mrs. Joseph Hammond and Miss. wagon seat and held our breath!
thanks. A basket lunbh was a
of the fact that she was hardly
gone over the top again and shows Eva A. Hammond are visiting re And before we had caught it again
prominent feature and a social
sixteen and he only a little older
its interest surely in bringing
he was straightening out his long
hour added much to the program. high class entertainment to the latives at Chatham, Mass., on back and crawling up another in and that they had sixteen child
Cape Cod, for a few weeks.
ren but it was doubtless the fault
Voted to hold the next reunion at VI1 age.
The Norton & Harden truck was front of us, only to repeat the slid of some or all of those sixteen
Kennebunk, Me., the third Thurs
A number from this Village who ditched on the Wells road last Sun ing performence on the other side.
sons and daughters that there are
day in August 1921. Blanche E.
Such tales, too, as were told of
did
not know that the Carnival day afternoon., No damage was
no records of that branch of the
Potter, Wm. E; Barry and Mrs.
Gebung
Woods!
Wild
animal,
s
and
family for Mr. Charles Lord of
S. E. Sinnott were appointed a had been called ‘ off went to the done to the car or it.s occupants.
Mrs. Francis Greene is enter-. robberies and murders and dead Concord, N. H., was indefatiga
committee for the same,also to “Port” Wednesday night and were
take charge of the entertainment. much disappointed that the event taining her riiece Mrs. Margaret men somewhere buried in those ble in his endeavor to secure inMr. black depths.
formation from all who bore the
Those presen wene: Mr. and was not to* take place, we should Schultz of Denver Colo.
and Mrs. Forrest Newcomb of
name.
Mrs. Wm. M. Lord, Union N.»H.,
Tales
of
the
deer
and
fox
and
judge from the stream of cars Haverhill are also guests of Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. W- H. Lord, Mr.
This Mr. William Lord was my
bear
and
wildcat
w»ere
%
probably
which went by the town hall head Greene.
and Mrs. Henry Holmes, Miss
true, for my father often pointed grandfather and one of the houses
ed for that Village that there were
j. The services at the West Ken- to strange tracts as we rode along. to which I refer was built by him
Alice Lord, Hingham, Mass. Mrs.
many beside local people who were t - ----h r church will be omitted
H. A. Legro, Somersworth, N. H.
Possibly there might have been to shelter those sixteen children.
disappointed.
next
Sunday so that people may wolves. At any rate a manufactur My great-grandfather owned an
Charles E. Lord, Salmon Falls N H
The heavy advance in the RailMiss Olive Ackerman, Miss Susan road fare which go into effect to ' attend the services at the Chapta- ed one of whom we should mostcer- immense and wide-spreading farm;
luqua tent.
•
Bothwick, Mr. and Mrs. Bothwick,
He reserved a portion on Beaver
day (Thursday, August 26) is cer
Roger Hill met with a most tainly wake from his daytime slum Hill for himself and settled his
Portsmouth, N. H.,Mrs. A. W.
Bickford, Louis Bickford, Gonic tainly a bad mes.s for the summer ¡painful accident last Friday as he ber and he would come tearing be other son, Hiram, farther down in
N. H., Mrs. Frances Young, Mrs. guests and hotel proprietors all was coming from his work in Bid hind us with his angry red the valley. To William he gave
C. E. Kay, Mis« Ruth Kay, Mrs. along the coast as people have been deford, riding a motor cycle. In tongue hanging out and Old a section close to his own and there
A. C.xLord, Mrs. A. C. Brainard, leaving the beaches this week in making the turn at the town hall
Green, our horse would have my grandfather erected his dwell
Dover, N. H., Miss Etta Pierce large numbers. Last summer it he lost his balance and was thrown
to
run for our -lives and his ing.
was.
the
railroad
strikes
that
caus

So. Weymouth, Mass., Mrs. Blanfrom the -wheel breaking his left
To my childish eyes it used to
ed
people
to
leave
much
sooner
own
and?perhaps not be able to
' che E. Potter, Mrs. Annie J. Cred
arm. Mr. Hill has the sympathy
ford, Kennebunk, Me., Walter H. than they intended to’ and. this oi his friends in this unfortunate save either.- I was also momently seem the tallest building in the
expecting a bear to come crashing world! and it was and still is a tall
Lord, Mr. and Mrs Woodbury S. I year between the raise in fare and accident.
through the undergrowth and at house, its height enhanced by being
Lord, Wallingford Goodwin, Susan ¡the baggage strikers in New York
The remains of Ernest Hilton’
Hayes Ward, Mr« Ella Gandreault, | City and the other places things son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hil tack Old Green and crunch down set high above the ground and
his bones under our very eyes or perched on the side of a hill.
Arthur Gaudreault, Miss Walker, are even worse.
ton of Wells, who died in one of
My uncle, Alonzo, if he had liv
Mrs Ida Lord Remick, Miss Edith
The Lawn Party and Fair given the hospitals in France during the a wild cat might any second spring
M. Lord, Mr. and Mrs. Sedley E. . at the home of Joshua Russell la-st late war was buried today (Thurs into the wagon and scratch and ed in present days would probably
Lord, Mrs. Abbie Fogg, Mr. and Thursday evening was a social and day) in Ocean View Cemetery in bite and claw us all to pieces or have willingly parted with fifteen
dollar,s in exchange for a fifteen
Mrs. Chas. Fogg, So. Berwick.
^financial success. There were all Wells and thirty-two ex-service worst and most terrible of all a
man might arise suddenly from minute ride in an airplane for at
BLANCHE E. POTTER
sorts of goodies on sale, jcake, mon attended. The deceased was behind almost any bush and de the early age of five years he beSec. Protem.
home made candy, ice cream, de one of the orginal men of the 13th
--------- o--------trayed a desire for high adventure.
licious punch, vegetables and hot Company of this village and who mand our'money of our life and Some of the children one day re
NOTICE
dogs, also fancy articles and ap was stationed at Fort McKinley. probably take both and consign us ported to my busy grandmother
The Sarah Lord Cram Union W. rons . There was a splendid
The coupons which Mr. Joy is all to these dark impentrable reg that sonnie was on the housetop;
C. T. U. will meet with Miss crowd in attendance, many being enclosing in his bread and which ions where., lay those other dead
and she went out to see his little
Clara Meserve^ on Friday, Sept. from Kennebunk Village and the entitles the holder to a FREE loaf* men and having disposed of us the
bare feet clinging to the ridge pole
3rd. at three o’clock P. M. As beaches.. Practically everything upon presentation of the required man would mqst likely run away of a building two and one half
this is the annual meeting for was sold during the early evening number are beginning to come in.
election of officers it is hoped there and more .could have been sold. This is certainly a most generous
may be a full attendence.
The Ladies Aid of Alewive are offer on Mr. Joy’s part and the
F. W. Barry certainly- composed of hustling people are evidently appreciating
/Women who do not make pledge the asme. A free loaf of bread
without rushing right along and means something these days of
•making money to pay the same the H. C.; of L.
About $125.00 will be realized
Mr. Casteel, of New York,
from this event which added to made a business trip to town Mon
what has already been raised will day and Tuesday of this week. He
meke same oyer $300.00 toward states however that as long as
and will pay cash for early American book8. Very early
the $500.00 pledged. There yyill business places are so scarce and
be an entertainment and supper in desirable rente impossible to ob
American Almanacs back in 1700. Autograph letters of
the Grange Hall Thursday even tain that it will be a hard matter
ing, Sept. 9 which no doubt will to interest ousiders to locate here
very early people of note. Very early New England phamadd considerable more to the sum altho its one
---------o--------the most beauti
LOST—A roll of bills on upper already in hand.
ful villages imaginable and he
ptets. Old Pictures of American ships. Square rigged
Main, street Sunday evening,
should be a good judge as he has
Finder may have one-half of the
been in all the states in the union
ship models. Very old American glass. Very ejirly pewexcept five New England States
amount by leaving same at the
Mousam Water Company’s Office. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICE. and he is now doing these.
ter. Old China, old clocks, early mirrors.
Vacation needs, Waterman’s
-------- o----- —
Sunday morning service at 10.30 Ideal self filling fountain pens
Eaton Crane’s fine stationary
ADDRESS
Wednesday evening service at
for sale by Fiske, the druggist on 7,45. Everyone is cordially in sold by Fiske, the druggist, on the
corner.
. • adv. \
BOX 204
the corner.,
adv. cited to attend.
OLD ORCHARD, ME.

LORD REUNION

LOCAL NOTTS

TWO OLD LORD HOUSfS

WANTED

CHURCH Nonas

Price 3 Cents
Our Job Office is Equipped
for First-Class Work.

story« high with a very sharply
hitched roof.
Mrs. Huldah Getchell Lord must
have been a very wise woman for /i Chautaugua Tent, August 29th.
she waited until he had passed the 7
/
Morning Service, 10.30
most dangerous point and then, in.J Piano Prelude, Miss Dorothy
a quiet voice told him that he’d Barker.
better come down; but she said to Hymn, “O Worship the King.”
Invocation and Lord’s Prayer,
my mother long afterward that Rev.
Thomas N', Kewley.
she never dared raise her eyes
Anthem, “The Lord is Loving”
from the ground until she heard Community Chorus, Leader Mr.
those little bare feet running to C. H. Cole.
Scripture Reading, Rev-. Will S.
ward her. In spite of my grand
mother’s thankful heart I have the Coleman.
Choir Hymn, “When Thy Heart
impression that my adventurous With Joy O’erflowing.”
uncle was not ^received into a ten
Prayer, Rev. Burton H. Tilton.
Response, Piano.
der and tearful motherly embrace
Offering and announcements.
but got instead a sound—some
Hymn, “O Master Let .Me Walk
thing else.,
v
With Thee.2’
When I first saw this house I
Serman, “The Imperative Need
think I must have been about six of the Hour, Rev. A. E. Kenyon,
Bridgeport, Conn., Superintendof. seven years old and it then had >ent
of Ocean Park Assembly.
two wings, a new one built to ac
Hymn, ‘‘Awake, My Soul.”
commodate a married daughter and
Benediction Rev. N. A. Baker.
Evening Service, 7.30
the orginal wing which was. of
Piano Prelude, Miss Dorothy
course occupied by my grandmoth
er and both wings opened down
Hymn, “Blest Be The Tie.”
Invocation and Lord’s Prayer,
stairs into a common living or sit
ting room and upstair.s into the Rev. Royal A. Rich.
Anthem, Community Chorus.
chambers of the main house.
Scripture Reading, Mrs.. Blan- .
The orginal wing consisted of a che^M. Johnston.
kitchen and chamber above it, a
Choir Hymn, “Now the Day is
back and front entrance each with Over. ”
Prayer, Rev. Will S. Coleman.
a great flat stone doorstep worn
Response Piano
smooth by the feet of thos'e six
Offering and Announcements
teen children. Closet,s of different
Hymn, “Lead Kindly Light.”
Sermon, “Rev. N. Addison
kinds, and unfinished room off the
back entrance, and an enchanting Baker of Bellingham Washington.
Hymn, “The Lord is my Sheplittle irregular shaped apartment herd.
”
off the southwestern side of the
Benediction, Rev. Thos. N.
kitchen.
Kewley.
In the unfinished room was a
Members of the Community
table drawer which held great at Chorus shuold try to be n Chautractions for us. There were to taugua Tent' before ten Sunday
be found the most sweet-smelling morning, for ahalf-hour rehearsal.
and delicious- cakes, a piece or two AH who will help in the singing
of fin, or some cookies and dough axe cordially invited.
Attention is called to the offer
nuts and whenever I was' hungry ing, both morning and •evening, to
Grammie used to say “Run out to defray the expense of securing
the table drawer.”’ In that room speakers. What is worth having
I also received a disgustatory im is worth paying is worth paying
pression that remains with me to is worth paying for. These ser
this day, as bright and lasting as vices ore communiay services. <
--------- o—-ithe flavor of onions.
LSMALL GAIN IN POPULATION' fTo bb-cohtititreffitF '
Official figures given out at the
ARRESTED IN KENNEBUNK
census bureau in Washington
show the population of York coun-Upon complaint of Mis Eslizaty to be 70,696, compared with
beth Horn, who lives in Somers-1
64, 885 in 1900 and 68,526 in 1910.
worth, N. H. William J.
oran
per cen^age of gajn over 1910
was arrested Wednesday a
is 3.2/ Of the increase as announnoon for reckless driving,
jced 931 represents that made in the
was also .arrested on a complaint j
population of Biddeford, which is
for operating a car while under,
a little over 18,000.
the influence of liquor/
Some of the Maine counties have
Miss Horn’s auto wa.s standing
not done even as well as York arid
in front of the home of Mrs. Davis
at least one, Waldo, shows a der
iff Wells when a very heavily load-,
crease.
ed truck, which was driven by
--------- o--------Foran passed Miss Horn’s car
MRS LUCY A. EMMONS
striking and damaging one of the
front fenders.
Miss Horn go,t
Word has been received in town
into her car when the truck failed of the death of Mrs. Lucy A. Em
to stop and reached here before mons, widow of the late John Em
the truck and notified Deputy. mons, who died at her, home, 69
Jones. Even at his orders Foran Granite street, Biddeford, Wedneswould not stop his car and it was day morning.
not until the deputy boarded his
Mrs. Emmons was born in this
stop.
Village July 3, 1839, the daughter
truck that he brought it to a of Samuel and Sally Stackpole
Foran conducts an auto trucking Ward. She has been resident of
business in Biddeford.
Biddeford for a number of years
---------o--------and has won her way into the high
NOTICE
esteem of her many friends here.
Her many friends in Biddeford *
There will be a Poultry Culling and her native town will be shock
Demonstration at the farm of Ed ed to hear of her death. She is sur
win L. Smith, Kennebunkport, vived. by two sons, Howard apd
Friday Sepember 3rd at 2 P. M., Wilbur Emmons, both of BidcTeconducted by O. M. Wilbur, ford; and two daughters. Misses
Poultry Expert of the University Emma and Marcia Emmons, both
of Maine and County Agent W. of Biddeford, four grandchildren
M. Gray. It is hoped that all and two great-grandchildren, The
those interested will be present. funeral will be held from the late
Campers who enjoyed a week home Friday afternoon.
end trip at Kennebunk were :. Fred
--------- 6--------Nichols, Tom Reed, Paul Hutchins SPECIAL TOWN MEETING AT
Raymond Russell, Wescott Merrow
WELLS
Donald Hayes, Vernon Littlefield,
Freemont Welch, Everett L. Little
A special town meeting has been
field, John E. Watson and Master called by the. Selectmen of the
Arthur E. Watson. They all re town of Wells for Tuesday evening
port a good time and hope to make Sept. 7th to see if the town will
this an annual event of the Bap vote to build, complete and tar or
tist Sunday School.
build and complete the uncomplet
Page and Shaw’s candy of ex ed portion of the State road lead
cellence sold by Fiske, thé drug ing from Wells Corner to Sanford
gist on the corner.
adv. Village between Well.s Corner and
the Sanford town line and raise
$20,000,000 for the same.
--------- o—-----27th MAINE
The reunion of the 27th Maine
Regiment will be held at Kenne
bunkport in the Farmers club hall
tn a business way—the
Friday of this week.
advertising way An ad
----- —o--------in this paper offers the
NOTICE

UNION SfRVIffS

I

Go—~
After
Business

maximum service at the
minimum cost It
-teaches the people of
the town and vicinity
you want to reach.

Try ItIt Pays

I wish to announce to the people
of Kennebunk and vicinity that I
am prepared to do all kinds of
painting, paperhanging, kalsoming
and whitewashing. I will guar
antee my work to give satisfaction.
A* ALEXANDER,
Kennebunk, Me.
R. F. D. 1, Box 123
4t

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

IRennebunk Enterprise
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR, ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFÙRD.
Enterprise Phene 19

Lower Village

MOULTON—CLARK
Mr. Frank Moulton and Miss
Minnie H. Clark both of Kenne
bunk Lower Village were united in
Published at the Office of the
marriage on Friday evening, AugEnterprise Press
'ust 20th kt the home of the officiate
ling clergymaif, Rev. E A. Good-.
Kennebunk, Me.
I win. The single ring service was
I used. Congratulations, are exCopies of the Enterprise can 'be had from—E. A. Bodge; C. II. Brown | tended.
Miss Harriet E. Emery, who has
and V. G. Fiske, Kenuefeupk. J. Frank Warden spent the summer at Marblehead
has returned home and. is staying
E. C. Miller, Kennebunkport,
at the home of Mr. Frank Emery.
Helen F. Ward, Cape Porpoise.
,Mrs. W. H. Emery and Miss
W. F. Cousens, Oguriquit,*
,
Grace Sprague are spending a
/week at Alton Bay.
I Pastor H., V. CodTbroth and
¡family are spending two weeks at
j Lakeside Campmeeting. Rev. E.
A. Goodwin is taking charge pf
¡the Sunday services during the
].pastor’s absence. There were
19 2 0
19 2 0
j good congregations out last Sun' day at both services with spécial
singing by chorus, and quartette.
T
T F
S
T
S
T
Mr. and Mrs. Ç. H. Robinson
âre spending a few days at Lake
side, Me., going to and from in
their auto.
.. , V
Mrs. 8. H. Pierce is visiting
her parents at Stonington, Conn.

NJ I~7
I I ¡KI
Y DTF* M 17
' cation at ,his Cape Porpoise home, ton is spending a\acation with her
IX 13 N IN iTrljLJ
IX I vJlx JL 1N|L*VVO ' Carl Stone returned to his,work parents;;>Mr. and Mrs. R. P. TibBOAT RACES AT PICNIC ROCK

CARNIVAL GIVEN UP

i in Boston last week.
¡btetts.
z Lemuel L. Sinnett, a patient at i
the Maine Hospital, Portland is so
far recovered as to visit his home
FOR SALL
and frien^s here one day ’ this
Honse
and land on
week'.
Dane Street
. The report comes this week of.
the death of Earl Fish of Boston,'
R. N. CRAM
iiiiiiiriiiiuiiiiìtÌiitiiHtiPniHiitiiiiiiiiiiiìiiiiiiiiiiuiiiniituiiiiituiiiiiiiòjuuiiópiMF
Mass., well known to the ypiing
people df’^this plape.
*
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
Miss Arlettie L. Tibbetts of Bos- $1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

The boat races under the aus
The much anti pated carnival,
pices of the Kennebunk River Club ¡which had been 1 l^pned for Wedwere held last Thursday afternoon | nesday evening of this week, has
at. Picnic Rocks. The day was ! been-called off. 2?he reason alideal for the spdrt. The bright i leged was the Jack of enthusiastic
sunshihe made it delightful for'the * support.,; It was a,, decided' disspectators, of whomfhrongs came appointment to the many who have
together- by ’ canoes, rowboats, and alyrays looked upon it as the’Eli
mination of the summer’s activimotor boats; Awhile many were , ties
. Many people-from all along
brought as near thp scene as pos thb shore as well as othefs from
sible by automobiles and made the the interior of the state, had made
remaining short trip afoot. The arrangements to attend the functemperature was jiist right to al ' tioiiiTVhich has so^often been made
low the contestants to put forth . welLworth the journeyv
Rev. Hehry L Merrill, a former
their 'best efforts'. Altogether it pastor
of the South Congregation
was an affair att'raqtive to the .eye al Church of this Village, who has
p,nd full of iriterest to the partici-Ae,gn gra(iuaiiy losing strength for
pants and their friends. The com a number of weeks, i.s now under
petition was at times very keen and the charge of a trained nurse jvhd;
assisting Mr. Merrill’s daugh
thè. outcome so uncertain that sev is*
Mrs. Hpdsoh P. Rose, of New
eral pf the numbers on the pro ter,
York City. At this writing it, is
gram had to be repeated before possible to say that Mr, Merrill
rdecriions could be reached.
is responding somewhat to thd
—---- 0-------cafe given him.
MISS ÈLAVILLA GURNEE
BOOKS ADDED TO PUBLIC
> Miss Flavilla Gurnee passed
LIBRARY
away at her late residence on KenCARD OF THANKS
nebunl/Road, Lower Village, last Books , that have been recently
the public library as folWe, the undersigned wish to ex were simple and were conducted
press our appreciation and grati were simple, and were conducted |iows: The Road to En-Dor, E. H.
Ijy
JktJV
•
Jcldll
y
Iv.
Lircy
9
por»I
by
Rev.
Henry
R.
McCartney,
pasjJuries;
Thé
;< Twenty-fourth, of
tude to the kind friends who in any
Pway contributed assistance during tor .of the South Congregational June, Grâce S. Richmond-» Basil
the sickness of our husband and Chiirch, and were attended by a Everman, Elsie Singmaster ; Emmy
few, friends and acquaintances Lou, (Grace Marden Martin; Ships
Igrandfther.
being of azsemi-private'character. Across the Sea. Ralph D. Paine;
Mrs. W. H. Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Clark,'' ,The interment Was in Evergreen Psychô-Analysis,' Barbara Low ;
Cemetery. Miss Gurnee^ was the The Dream Doctor, Arthur B. Ree
Mrs. Frank Moulton, v
daughter of William A. and Sus ve ; Mary Jane—Her Visit, Clara
an (Mahany) Gurnee and was born Ingram Judson; The Tale of Bus
in Arcola, N. J. Miss Gurnee ter Bumblebee, Arthur Scott Bail
haU been in failing health for a ey; Sènse and Sensibility,^ Jane
number of years,\ and Yor nearly Austin; Pride ahd Prejudice, Jane
two years had been confined to her Austen-; Nerthanger Abbey, and
bed. She was a great sufferer, Persuasion, Jane Austin; Mans
but during all her illness she was field Park, Jane Austen ; Emma,
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
most tenderly chred for by her Jane Austen; Lady Susan/ Thé
sister, with Vehorn she. lived, who Watsons Letters, Jane Austen;
WALTER S. BUCKLER, Mir.
Home Address: .WELLS, ME.
was assisted by friends as far as Pioneers of France in the New
their ministrations could be ex> «World, Francis ,. Parkman ; The
YOU HAVE FOUND IT
A COTTAGE BY THE SEA—of 6
tended . Miss Gurnee was well Jesuits iixNorth America; Francis
A Nice Little Farm of 16 Acres;— Rooms, Stable and Shed. All con
known to permanent and to sum- Parkipari ; The Old Regime in Can
high, dry, level land, also 6 acies nécted lot 75 x 100 feet, high
I met residents and will be much ada, Francis Parkman; Frontenac
sightly land, Excellent neighbors.
of choice wood land, Almost new. Superb
missed from the life of this place.; and New France Under Louis
view
of
the
ocean.
Make
a
10 room, 2-story house,’¡and barn nice all the year round home for
CJlifford and Harold Gould, sons' XIV; Francis Parkman; Montcalm
and Wolfe. Two>volumes,'Fran
35x60—All painted white with somé pne. Good value at $1500,
of Capt. and Mrs. William H. cis
Parkman. The bojoks by Jane
green trimmings. , 20 apple and ¡part cash.
Gould are passing their summer
plum trees, hear river and ocean
veat'ons at the home- of their par Austen and Frâncîg Parkman were
purchsed
with fund's, présqfited by
RELIABLE
REAL
ESTATE
CO.
beach—Electric cars •pass the
ents .
¡ The annual offering for the Mrs / Anson MçKim? |,
door. Just the farm you want to. 46 Main St„ Kennebunk, Me.
support of Rev. Mr. Bicknell, the
Jive on—Come sep for yourself, $2000 BUYS THE BEST LITTLE
special representative of the South
FARM IN WELLS, of 25 acres—
Price $5,000. '
Congregational Churchf in the
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. 12 acres in wood .and pasture,
missionary field, wag received on
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me. good 7-room house, and barn 35x40
Sunday morning. A, liberal sum
Town farm containing/ 7 acres 25 apple trees, nice level mowing
was realized.
land, part tillage, balance in wood field Cuts 10 tqns gopd hay. .A
LUMAN E FLETCHER
Walter F. Day was in Montreal
and pasture; small orchard. Good bargain at the price.
last week representing the Hyde
trout brook rups through the farm RELIABLE REAlf ESTATE CO. I have made a profound study of Windlass Co., of Bath, with which At about 3.30 Tuesday after10 room house, stable, all in good 46 Main St„ Kennebunk, Me. eye-examination of lense-fitting. -he is connected..
repair. Town water in the house VILLAGE HOME FARM—4 feres Whatever your by© defeats I can A. M. Wells accompanied his noonfthe Cape was shocked to hear
This farm has a large frontage on tillage land, a little beauty house prescribe correctly for you. The wife ijnd daughter and Miss Lillian that Luman E . : Fletcher had' been
Eldridge .of Portland to Chocorua stricken at his place 6f business,
twb accepted town streets; is with
All in first class glasses are sold to you at a moder Mountain, New Hampshire1" the and he' died after being taken to
in 10 minutes of steam and elec of 6 rooms.
ate
cost,
depending
Upon
the
lenses
last
of theweek, where the ladies?
tric'oars, ^stores, church, schools. shape. Piazza on two sides. This you need and the mountaings.
remain until after Labor Day. his,home near by. In poor health
Price "$2700. Part c^sh. f
house is cbmifletely furnished and Your eye-satisfaction is assured will
Mr . Wells has returned here, but for some months he had been able
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. will be sold with or without the by consulting
wiM go back later.
to be about his business much Of
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me. furniture-r $2,000 will buy it
Sherman A. Mèrrill picked j the time and the last few days of
FOR SALE-*—In Limington ovpr .as it is, better see it quick. Just J. G. DICKERSON ^some ripe cultivated strawberries' hig-Jife had told friends that he
from his garden on Tuesday.
5 acres in orchard, many varie put on the market, bee Mr. Buck
QPTOMETRIST
Mary, daughter” / of Rev.: and was feeling fine, although it is
ties of apples. To be sold at a
Mrs. Henry. R. McCartney, is thought he realized^ that his* re
ler. i . •
bargain.
Main St., .
Biddeford, Me spending a fortnight with her par
covery was hopeless.
RELIABLE REAB ESTATE CO. RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO. up one flight, 2 doors above 5 & 1Ó ents.
46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me. I 46 Main St, Kennebunk, Me.
An unattached horse took a run For many! years Mr. Fletcher
FOR SA*LE^—In Kennebunk 3 BUY THIS; 50 ACRES HIGH DRY
through Dock Square and across had been a business man ef. the
the bridge into the Lower ¡Village place and he will be greatly miss
acres of high, well-located land, heyei land—with 10 room house;
USE
Tuesday afterqoon.
¿Ou^eJtWo large barns’all in good ehape
ed . At one time he’’ was associat
Mr. and Mrs. Allen of Auburn ed in business with Cant Thomas
On car line. Suitable for house 1200 apple trees all bearing. Nice
Leech
’
s
'
dale; Mass., have been the guests Bell conducting a grocery’ storp^
lots. Price reasonable.
* |
df Wallace Wheelwright for a
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO? | income now, better later. Beauti
number of days. Mrs. Allen is and livery stable finder the name
46 Main Str Kennebunk, Me. ful view of the Ocean.- This
the .daughter of Rev. Charles of Bell and Fletcher.
WANTED—We have customers place will make you rich in 10
Gâtés formerly pastor of the South Some time ago a store of his
waiting for Kennebunk property years $4900.
Congregational Church/here, and
waiting for- to buy or rent pro RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
(is also a cousin of Mr. Wheel- own was built and in connection,
with this variety store he held the
perty, in Kennebunk, Wells and 46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
iwright.
Ogunquit. Send in your list to
Rev. and Mrs\ Thomas P. Bak position_of Postmaster for eeverir
day.
\ . s
er were entertained at dinner bn teen years'. ’ He also served as
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE for
Containing
Tuesday by Mr. and Mrs. Sher-, Representative to the Maine Leg
RELIABLE REAL ÉSTATE CQ. season, beautiful 16 room cottage
The Pure Çrystallized'Prinman A. Merrill, the occasion be islature and as Notary Public and
46 Main St, Kennebunk, Me. at Ogunquit, Maine, Overlooking
cipal Aromatic Constituent
ing the birthday anniversary of
NOTICE TO BUYERS ;
of the Finest Vanilla Bean,
was connected with the insurance
Mrs. Baker.
Synthetically Prepared,
We are .authorized to give you the ocean.
, Word has been received from business.
RELIABLE
REAL
ESTATE
CO.
with Coumarin, Caramel
. Thomas S. Baker, who is with, the "He was a inember of several
a discount of $100 or more*-on
and about'10 per- cent of
schooner Annie M. Preble, Capt. lodges among them bein^the^Odd
Alcohol/' |
neariy all property listed if 46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me
A. F. Mclntjre. She recently,
bought this month. If you don’t
For f1 avoring cakes, ice
loaded cbal in Port Johnson N. J., Fellows Cantons, Red Men, Me
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
cream, ~sauc,es, puddings,
find what' you waist, ask lis—if its
and fie bound for East Boothbay, chanics, etc.
dôughnuts, custards, 'con
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.
Among people for so many years
for sale we have if.
Me/
fections, etc. ’
E. A f Pinkham was among the in a business 'way he will be riftss- .
visitors from Portland who were ed alike by residents and summer
Manufactured
prêtent' at the stated communica people -being a kind neighbor; and
and Guaranteed by
tion of Arundel Lodge, No. 76, F.
Arthur 4_. Leech C6.
& A. M. on.Tuesday evening when friend.
Kennebunk. Maine
the M. M. work was exemplified The deceased was -born at Cape
WE CAN SELL YOUR REAL ESTATE
SOLD AT
Seasonal refreshments were serv- Porpoise,' Aug. 27th, 1861 his age
ed. A special communication being fifty-nine years.
Kennebunk by
will be held Sept. '7th, at which z There are left to mourn their
Curtiss & Roberts /
it js expected, there will be four
NO CHARGE FOR LISTING, SEND FULL
J3rown & Chase
loss a wife and two daughters Ed
raisings.
na and Dorothy, and a sister, Mrs.
Littlefield & Webber
PAR riCULARS T)O
Celia Day of North Waterboro who'
E. L. Littlefield
LUMAN E FLETCHER
was on a visit at the home at the
A. M. Seavey
A great shock was experienced time of his death. Funeral zser^z
C.rF. Tarbox
46 MAIN ST., KENNEBUNK, ME
by the community on Tuesday by vices wilLb’e' held' at the church
Kennebunkport by
OFFICE PHONE 19
KENNEBUNK
the report Of the sudden death of Friday afternoon 'and will be in
G. W. Clough
Luman E. Fletcher of Cape Por
RESIDENCE PHONE 43-3
'
KENNEBUNK
L. S. Edgcomb
poise. Mr. Fletcher was one of charge of Revr J. Edwin Lacount.
'p. M. Emery ♦
the best known and most highly and Rev George Yeath of Somer
Cape Porpoise by
respected citizens of the town. ville Mass., who are spending their
Conducting a popular variety vacation at their summer homes
Arthur Núnan
■store, which wag aîso the agency here. The family have the sym-1
- A. M. Seavey
of the Atlantic Shore Line, he was
Wells by
well, known tó summer sojourners pathy of the community.
H. S- Moulton
----- _^o—,—
as to permanent residents. For
, A. A. Whitney >
Douglass
M. Numan, Second
years,*
until
the
incoming,
of
the
WRITÉ OR PHONE
Mr. Hill
Democratic national administra Officer on the S. S. Ponee arrived
Ogunquit by
tion, he served most acceptably as here from New York this week for
Home Cottage Pharmacy postmaster. He faithfully repre a vacation among relatrve.s and
sented the towns of- Old Orchard
York by
•
and Kennebunk in the State Leg friends.
—N. C. Hutchins
islature. He had thezreputation Mrs. Otis Nunan and daughter,
CONTRACTURE FOR DRILLED WELLS
\J. E.z Weare
of standing for the best iri local Virginia, now of Roslindale, Mass,
B<‘ddeford by
and state affairs, and will begreatOfficq: Merchants’ Bank Building
Farmer’s Public Market I ly .missed in* the counsels of his are spending a, vacation at their
fellow-citizens. His widow and home here.
SacO by
Tel. 399-M|
DOVER, N. H.
M. E. Ladies’ Aid Society ’ , childrén have the deep sympathy Dewis R. Littlefield now of
of all the people in this section of Chelsea, Mass.> with -a party of
the.town. young friends is spending A va-
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IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS
A Tried and Proven Remedy f&r

ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00.
If vdur dealer cannot supply voti, viritc direct to

Northrop & Lyman Co Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
Free sample an request.
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’ D I N A. N

The Jeweler

253 Main St.

Biddeford

CAPEPORPOISE

Golden
Glow
Vanilla

Flavoring

“RELIABLE” Real Estate Co.

Do You Need Water?

Artesian Well Company of N. H.

OUR PHOTOGRAPHS
of children are excellent.
Come early in the
day.- Any weather is good^
ELITE STUDIO, BiddeF râ, Maine. TeL 466-W |

I
I
I
Will always be on time if he Ip.uys his watch at
I
BOISVERT THE JEWELER i
18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, Main«
i
x
Hamilton, Illinois,. Waltbsnrageñciesz

The Jeweler Who Satisfies
164 Main Street,

Biddeford, Maine

Next Door to Biddeford National Bank

Agents for 1847zRogers Silverware and Community |
I

MILLINERY
I have a Large line of Trimmed
Hats to.be sold from $3.98 up
MISS G. L. GARAND
118 Main Street Biddefora
Thisis Our New Address

New Penision Policy
Insurance with Life Income
The best even

Issued by the

Aetna LifcInsuranccCO
OF HARTFORD, CONN.
For full particulars, write to

WALTER S. BUCKLER
SPECIAL AGENT js

Weils Beach, .

Maine -

Classified Ads
WANTED

A working housekeeper for fami
ly of adults in-Englewood, N. J.,
12 miles from 'New' York. Good
home, good Wages. Futher par
ticulars from Mrs. Elmer Beu,
Cape Porpoise, Maine. BiDDEFORD CLEANING & DYE
ING CO—The only place in the
'city where you can get' the dry
cleaning. done. We also color
Suits, Dresses; Coats, Portieres,
etc. . Goods left on, Monday i will
be ready in 10 da>ys.~'-Mre J. E.
Cantara.
• •" '- —

v« iminini«» »- ■»>"»«

• J" r-ij

FOR SALE.

flame Work Fo- - Women

I

Is
I

I

FOR SALE

and *

Cool Cloth Suits
> - Prices

$>'-.50 _ $

,00

g
I

Ocean National Ban
I Kennebunk
Savings Bank

A. A. BIENVENUE

Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Ban
jo Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter,
Candlq Sticks^ Old Prints, in fact
anything, in the AntiqueHine. Any
one having' articles to offer, call
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

Dr. Frederick R..Ferris
Osteopath'
Kennebunk

Evenings by appointment.

.’EVANS & Co.

bit w. k tfiX
»OSTEOPATH
113 Main St,, / .
•
- Biddeford; Me.
Office !Iou*s, 9 tij 5;
Tel, Con
Graduate under/he
founder of thé S< knee...
■' Dr. /X. T. Still?

John 11., Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
CHIROPRACTORS
293 Main St? New Goodwin Block,
Biddeford, 10 a. m.-—12m. 2-4 p. m.
Tues., Ths;., and\ Sat., .7-8 p. m,
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., -Sanford,
A

WANTED—Young women be
tween ages of eighteen.and thirtyfive with high-school education—
to ¡enter St. Barnabas Training
School for Nurses—-3 years course
—Salary $10 per month—also
offer 1 year course for women,
wishing to become practical nurs
es- or nurses’ aids, Apply to St.
Barnabas' Hospital,
* 231 Woodfords St., '
Portland; Maine.

Palm Beach

Boys’ Wash Suits

WANTED

Mason Block1

Bailed HayHJf

Mr. Jos, Parody.is/having exBRAIDING RUGS at home i-s an' tensive repairs made on his house.
Mrs. Gladys Ashland, of New
interesting welLpaid, fancy work.'
from'start; beginners in a short, York gave a rare treat in exhibit?
timetime with our complete set of. ion dancing at the “Village Studio”
instructions.
W^e furniph.. new on Monday evening.
Miss Bertha Littlefield^ will
.material and pay- promptly-. Send
Permanent bonds of
us your name with "small sample spend the'- we,ek end with rejativ'es
and
friendsin
New
..Ilam^hihe
.
mat for criticism and ful particu
all issues^ except Fourth,
. -Mr. and Mrs. Roberf/Ba^^^^
lars*. .THE E T BURROWES
? Laudholm Farm
COMPANY, 72 Free St Portland, daughter, Ruth, left on -TueH^Hnow ready for delivery.
for a-visit to Mr-. Bates’mother
------ _p------— .
his old home in Brooksville, MeW!^'*'’'
WANTED
Miss Alice ¡Litflefiqld. of OgiSaW
AU bonds held posi
H
Jr
v&zstM
Positio®> by chauffer. Best of quit Hotel left for Watertown,
twelve year’s-city ex 'Mass,;, wil-f be the - guest of Miss
tively at owner’s risk
8 references;'
perience.' Private family. Know Doris Baker for he next week.
Somfe very conservative, also young1
Mrs.. Turner with daughters, Et
ledge of all cars Address. B. J.
men’s nobby styles
hel and Ruth returned to RoxburyD. Gen. Del., Qgunquit^'Me.
Mass., oh Saturday-having spent
’ --Li-—Ho h
LOST
the past two weeks at Ogunquit
Hotel.
A round old; fashioned, gold pin
Mr. Pellagrini, violinist ip- the
with piece pf red coral in the Cen Sparhawk Orchestra was called
Different- colors
$1.25 to $3.5$0
ter . Will. firder please return way on Wednesday.
same to Mrs./. Hartley Lord, and / The -bright skies and clear atreceive reward-. Valuable to' the mospjiere of Thursday drew an un
Hygienic, Facial and
owner on account of. association.^. usually large number of artist with/
Scalp Massage, Shampooing;
—^—^-o------ — '
sketch books, canvas and brushes
I
Manicuring iand Chiropody \
FARMS FOR SALE
ddéford, ‘Maine
140 Plain Street
out to bnjoy the -beautieg of the
MARIE A. CHRETIEN
Some, very desirable bargains rocks^sand dunes arid ever change
Successor to
'■fi-cm $1/00 to • $15,000 including" ing'ocean which the high wind of
Addie
M' Holmes
timber lots,stocks and tbos .Wednesday had whipped up into
Room^22, Masonic Bldg.,
AL1-O A BIG .BARGAIN‘ IN ANj a most enticing surf, which was
Tel. 894 ' M.—BIDDEFORD, ME . GI Q> ESTABLISHED GROCERY thoroughly appreciated by the
4t 7-29-20
AND PROVISION BUSINESS
many bathers.
that will stand rigid investigation .Miss Mildred Brodshaw of BbsWILL GALL SPECIAL SESSION
Ill health puts this .store on the ton who has been the guest of Missmarket at. half its worth. For full Mabie Keene for several weeks
Governor Miliken, will call a
J eft for her homie onThursday.
particulars write;
special session of 4he legislature
,M’iss Doris Hutton of Lowell,
RELIABLE ,REAL ESTATE CO;
next Tuesday to amend the regis
46 Main St ,
Kennebunk, Me Mass,, who has spent several weeks
ar Company,
O——
'
with-hrir aunt, Miss Annie Hutton
tration laws so that the'women of.
POWEfe OF ATTORNEY
at her . cottage at Perkins Cove left
Maine may vote at the State elec
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY tion Sept; 13.
for her home on Thursday.
I hereby give notice that I have
L TAKE Li
been given the power of attorney ' On Tuesday evening, August 24,
in .the estate -qf Mrs. Annie S. at the Christian. Church a veryHaley of Wells, Maine, York pleasing program was enjoyed at
County, any' persons, having Claims which the following named per
against 'said party are requested sons participated: Miss Elsa Busch
to present the same and all parties pianist; Miss Belle Burns, Read
indebted to the said party are
requested to pay the same to Mr. ings; xMrs.’ Stanley- Addicks, Sole-:
E. G. TOWLE, Exeter, N. H.
“ 3t Mr: Nathan Haskell Dole, Read
SCREEN DOORS
ing; Mr. John G.' Grace, Solo.
o—— /y
$2.98
$3;50 dóors, size 2 ft. 6 in. by 6;ft. 6 in..
t Mrs. Ireland with son, Russell,
' -FARM WANTED
arid father.Mr. Robbins and the*
$6.00 doors, size 2 ft. 8 in. by 6 ft. 8 in.
$5.00
Wanted to hear from owner of Misses Isabel -and Helen Perkins,
$6.00 doors/’size 2 ft. 10 in. by 6ft. 10 in
$5.0d
farm or good land for sale, Must motored to Kenneburikpoft and vi
LAWN
SWINGS.
beipriced right; Write L. Jones,, cinity on Thursday the occasion
Bo*51, Olney, Ill.
of the pleasure trip being Master
$12.00 2-passenger;$ 9.66
Russell’s ninth birthday. A-very
-.$15.00 2-Tpa’ssenger
.$12.66
. DR FANNY E- SHUTTS
enj oyable drive was- reported /
2
Osteopathic Physician
PHILADERPHIA LAWN MOWERS
Miss Cora Littlefield returned
Third Cottage Eost of
, .
$15.00 mower
Pine Hill Station^-Ogunquit Monday from Rolli^sford, N. H..
$12.00
MON.,' WED., AND
FRI. | where she has been the guest of
$16.00 mower
$13.00
her aunt and-¡cousins. >
Phone Hillcrest Inn At
$¿2.00 mower
$18.00
8.30,
A.
M.
1.30
F
.
M.
Mrs. Jas1. Neal of Portland IS. 11
KNIGHT MacGREGOR.
6.30 P. M.
COUCH HAMMOCKS
spending the. week at the.home of ¡I
grand Cdncert by Knight MacGregor, Canadian Baritone, Miss Margaret
The
Lancaster,
”
“
York
Harbor
Whittaker, Violinist, and Miss Edna Wa11r.ee, Pianist, will be the
Mr. and Mrs. George Brooks.
hammock.
.
$13.50
■TUES-.,
THURS.,
AND
SAT.
$12.00
feature for the third aftehndon of Chautauqua.
; Miss Beulah Seavy, who has
Hours, 10 A M to 4 P M
$21.00 hammock...
$17.00
¡spent the past- year in Iowa rePhone 426
$24.00 hammock. .
$20.00
turned'home this week.
75c bathing caps
...50c
„A? clambake, at which? a goodly
Notice number participated v^as held at
ionery and Blank. Books : '
Trunks and Bags
Mmifiii cru-T«m
*«
—
—
Phillip’s Cove tfhis week. Lob
Large and attractive assortment of •
sters and clams with roasted corn
and potatoes were among the good
Right how is a good time to sell things' served.
your’ property. No matter how
.large or how small. . We have
and Decorations
buyers waiting for all 'kinds of.
property. We are getting out our
fall bulletins of desirable farms
Window Shades and Draperies
for,sale in York County and-would
Pictures - and Frames like to list yours. There is NO
CHARGE or NO STRINGS/ . You
have the- right to sell it yourself
and owe us nothing except a letter j B
please^ telling us you have sold r
property so that we may keep our I
258 lain St., - -Via so nie Block;* Biddeford, Mp
files up to date. Tell
— ” us about
your' place today, .location, price
■and terms. Address,
\
IO LET
WALTER S BUCKLER, MGR

I

I

I

Sample, Abbjngion and Senator
JJunlap
STRAWBERRY. PLANTS
Price
$1 per hundred '■ $8 per thousand
CLOVERLAND, FARMS
. Day Bros., props.
West Kennebunk,- - 'Maine
Tel. 29-5 Goodwins Mills
u”

OGUNQUIT AND.WELLS

i i iiiiim i

im

h

Special
To Farm Owners

WALL PAPERS

I

I
I

| N. W. KENDALL

Tar-Gon

Wells Maine
Suite 5- Rooms.
Inquire of"N. R. Colby,.
You may easily remove road tar
Hovey? St.,
COLBY
from’automobiles with this wonder
Kennebunk/ Me.
ful article.
For sale at the Old
/OSTEOPATH PHYSICIAN
3tpd.
6-15-20,
Hardware Shop
Mechano Theropeutics
FOR SALE
———o-------¡Graduate Electropath
DESIRES
POSITION
Boat in good running or/
Optometrist -Optician
PRYOR-DAVIS GO der,Power
suitable for pleasure or fish
. Specialist in' giving Mechano
“The Old Hardwars Shop”
ing . Low price for quick, sale,
English girl devoted to chil Elriritro
Vibrato, Massotherpy
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H SAMUEL CLARK, Kennebunk, Me. dren, thoroughly understanding treatment’s with Electro massage
Lotions -used makes new blood,
health and, care, desires position str Jrigthens the heart and makes
WANTED
Tel. 509.
as Companion Governess in Sep weak nerves strong.
Send for
Accomodations, either with or tember. Address Box. 17, Kenne free booklet' explaining methods
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW
of treatments^ for Chronic dis
without meals, for family, three bunk, Maine.
eases.- Office on Hovey St., Ken
•women anl child and boy of 12, 3t pd. 6-15-20
nebunk, Maine. Office days Tues
for fortnight, or longer during
— ----- o^——
day and Thursday;. Hours 9 a. m.
FOR SALE
.August, and first part September..
ALL. HOME WOKING
to 9 p. m.
Give, full- particulars when room ■ Electric" Range—never used—
PRICES REASONABLE
available, whether without or with for cooking, broiling, baking; rea
board and weekly rate.
sonable. „
•
'
C M T No. 5 of Waban Hill
Mrs. J. Pfiffer,
Milk and cream from tubercu228 Main St., ? /Biddeford, Maine Road, Chestnut Hill 67 Mass.
care Ray Hanscom
line tested cows. Milk 15 çents
Sainta Rest Cottage, per qu art. 8 cents per pint. (JJream
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY ' “The Children’s Hospital of
Ogunquit,« Maine. guaranteed to whip $1.66. Skim
$1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT. Portland,- Maine offers t'o young
milk every day @ 7 cents .■per
3t
pd.
6-15-20
women of-high school education
quart.
or its equivalent sa two and one?
All bottles sterilized and filled
WANTED /
at1 home. Tel. 158.
74-80 ELM ST.,
BIDDEFORD ¡half-years course of training
DEALER IN
which includes six months «,t New
Crocheters experience babyhootNEW AND SECOND HAND FUR Haven Hbspital, New Haven, Conn ies. Steady work all year-round.
'NITURE. BEAT THE H. C. OF
LIVING. BUY YOUR FURNI Address :—Sup’t Nurses, 68 High Highest prices and parcel post
SWASEY BEAN POTS
paid*both ways. Write Trilling &
TURE HERE. WE ALSO PAY street, Portland Maine. /
NAME IS STAMPED ON EVERY ONE
Bloom, Inc. 117—119 East 24th
THE JIIGHST PRICES frOR ALL
Swasey Bean Pots are on sale
3t eg. 6-15-20. ,
KINDS OF FURNITURE.
at all first class stores
Street, New York City. ’
E. SWASEY & GO., Portland, Maine
TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD

!

DR. N, R.

Summer Furnishings

Perfection. Oil Stoves
,
/:
White Mountain Refrigerators
Porch Furniture
Vudor Porch Shades
Porch Rugs in the latest designs and
colors

Sanitary Lunch

Mrs. E J. Boynton

fonder Brook Farm

We deliver -free; of charge
SAVE9 Here is where

you can do it.

H. P. ATKINSON & SONS

H. Shapiro

A. F. Smith, Prop ■

(Inc;)
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
Atkinson Block,
Biddiford, Maine

Atkinson Bloçk,>
Saco, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

I

I

THE TRUTH."

.“NOTHING F!
This screaming farce Comedy by James Montgomery is
on the second ev.

be given by a strong professional company of players
g of Chautauqua.’

GAY ZENOLA MAC LAREN
A wonderfully unique and pleasing entertainment is assured when Miss Mac-'
Laren appears on the Fifth evening of Chautauqua week. Her artistry
I
lies in her ability .to successfully reproduce a complete play which
she has seen given by a full company, including the voices,
facial expressions, positions and tnannerisms of
each character.

Glehn Frank, Associate Editor.of the Century Magazine. He is known as one
of the sanest interpreters of world politics. A brilliant and con
vincing ¿speaker. His subject will be: “Order vs. Dis
order.” He'speaks the fifth afternoon-of
Chautauqua week.

DOROTHY SEEGER,

•

Who, as thè soubrette, of “The Gondo
liere,” sinns ..:e part of Tessa.

DR. CHARLES E. BARKER,

Who will deliver his famous lecture the first evening of Chautauqua.
“How to Live One Hundred /cars.”
.

Hunt the buyer who
Wants to buy and the
¡seller who wants to sell
CHAS. S. MEDBURY.
¡through these columns,
One of the greatest thinkers and most popular orators of America. His
¡then your deal is two- great address “The Man of Now,” is the most stirring piece of work On
our imperilled Democracy that these times have produced. He supplies the
thirds closed.
text for this lecture as follows: "We only ask for a fyull man’s chance tò IJyè a
full man’s life. Arid we ask this chance for every man.alivé. Arid we., ask
for womanhood and childhood in every land on. earth, peace and joy and
^[No salesmanship is opportunities
of growth. And until these, things are secured there can' ba
required under these no rest.” Dr.. Medbury speaks the fifth afternoon of Chautauqua week.’
ARTHUR HUNT CHUTE.
circumstances—and
Contributor to leading mazagines and author of several books, including,
costs
“The Real Front” (1918). ; He has a message for all America. He says: salesmanship
ship not merely
_, •
“The leadership of the world is passing to the West; leadership
ODo you feel, Mi. ; :.. d a Life cash to
in industry and commerce, but also that higher leadership, ir.
in II,J
the realm of . money—many times
Subject
the enkindling mind and the enkindling soul.”
Mr. Chute speaks on the
| the cost of a want ad. Reader, that your abili- fig cce ihat proposition?
fifth afternoon of Chautauqua W^ek.
ties are coining all they iff I Wciiif ad may find
q Get that?
||
are worth ?
fellow who has idle
| 5 Many a happy home
Q Why not do a little^ i which he. would
| in this city can trace its
prospecting with a he glad to invest/
I ¡prosperity to the want
^SituationWanted” ad
worth tryi
We will pay $'4oper ton for Maga
II ad page,
fThe
possibilities
an?
zines and Books, We will pity $8 0
per ton for Newspapers in bales o r
iff Out of employment? * bundles.
.We will pay $8o per ton • worth the small expv'-nsc
for Mixed Papers in . bales or
Want
a
better
iob?
BundlesAll prices
are. F.
—. -j
_.
-o
w
uunuics- ' nil
piiccs aic
r. O. B.
Biddeford
U M1SS Opportunity i-S 1 Portland, large or small quantities.
J
forour
rnir prices
hric.es on other scrap
scran
1' Ask for
Wow is the Time to OrderYour
one of the most inter material. «
ested patrons of the Portland Iron & Metal Go.
Portland;
Main e
want ads.
Let us estimation your Commercial Printing
iff She may %e calling
you today through these

i Demoiifl ftt imei

I Marble Blk. Shoe Store
Plain Street,

Fall Printing

I
i
t
I

Big Reorginization Sale

ACME THEATR
KENNEBUNK

Linotype Composition for the Trade

— Special —.

‘Closes Saturday Aug28
If not don’t miss this splendid opportunity to cash in

on some real savings—Every pair Red Cross, French and
Bostonian Shoes sacrificed far beyond recall.

gain. Avalanche you cannot afford to miss.
and low shoe goes—on the Bargain Block.

Its a Bar

Every high

COME AND

BE SURE'YOU FIND THÉ RIGHT PLACE—ITS YOUR

PROTECTION FOR GOOD FOOTWEAR.

Coming, Labor Day and Tuesday
Sept . 6 and 7

k crowd is what you
1 Ml Farmer, at
sale. The more
lets the higher the
-s your stuff will
bring.
Iff Publish the entire list
of articles to be offered
tor sale, and see what
happens.

Ü

“CHECKERS

The great horse racing is worth
c the „price of admission.

PROGRAM WEEK AUGUST 30
TO SEPT. 4
MON & TUES Enid Bennett in
“WOMAN AND THE SUITCASE”
Burton Holmes—Magazine
WED & THURS Ethel Clayton in
“THE 13TH COMMANDMENTS
Sunshine Comedy
“HER FIRST KISS”
FRIDAY, Bessie Barriscale in
“LUCK OF GERALDINE LAIRD”
Marie Walcamp in the 7th
Episode
“SPUR AND SADDLE”
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY SATURDAY, A five reel feature
Kinograms
- $1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.

tibe Enterprise ¡press
46 Main Street,

Telephone 19

? QUR TÍME, i
I

fi 0^ M
’jin

Mrs. Mabe! Huff

knowledge |
and experience
experience M
aad
is
in the printing
business.

......
...
When
you are in need of some' thing in this line

DON’T FORGET THJ:

Kennebunk, Main

prepared to do hail arnT
seal p treatm ent, facial .
massage and manicuring by ap
pointment.

Residence York Street. Tel. 73-2

